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June 10th. 1927. 

James Dlcklnson. Esq., 
C/o. Headquarters, Bank o~ ontreal, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Dear Hr. Dicklnson:-

Let me ackno ;ledge receipt ot 
your letter ot ay 31st, in which you sry that you 
ma be in llontrea1 about the beginninc ot July. 

r an sorry thnt I 0 nnot reply 
definitely that I ~ill be here. There is a 
pORslbility, though a remote ne, that I may leave 
1l0ntreal lata in June for Honohllu to attend 6. 

neeting of the Institute of Pacifio·Relations. If 
I went I nould be a one out of my salmon fishing, 
and 80 if I stay in ' uabec. I am likely to be down 
on the Bonnven ture Ri ver about J~ly 1st. 

,hen you do come please ring 
up my office at ~oGll1 (Up. 5~20) and ask for the 
Principal's Secretary, .ho ~ill give you all in
formation. If I ,'tm hore I shall be very glad · 
indeed to sea you. I! not t come to "'eG 111 a.nd get 
In touch w1th Co+onel Bovey. 

Yours £nlth!ully~ 

", 
I 



June 10th. 1927. 

ProfeS30r • S. Ferguson. 
Armstrong College • 
. ewoastle-on-~yn&9 
England. 

Dear Professor Ferguson:-

~he 0 h r d y 1 received 
a letter ~rom 'r. JamaG D1ckinson. enclosing one 
from you dated August. 9th,1926, or Septe bar 8th, 
the ame year, dapondin v on ~h t 9 8-26 stand for. 

oorrespondence 
I remembor Vf!!ry 

ith you ~hen you -ero at 
ell my 
ueen's. 

WTr. ickill')on lrlt s that 
h is 11 '~ely t be here abou t the 1- t of Jul. I 
have written him saying thnt if I am in the olty 

hen ha comes I ~hall be . ory glad to sea him, but 
I nm more than Ilk ly to be rrett ~ n little aImon 
fishing about that time. 

'1 h all good .1shes. I n, 

Yo rs faithfully. 

Principal. 
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8-tfiR Week'~ 

Sal- ,() ~ '7 ?r .:2../ 

fAN LANGUAGE 
PUZZLES THE ENGLISH 

l!nglishwoman Asks for a Reel of Cotton I 

and Is Shown Calico, But She I 

Wants a Spool of Thread. 

AND THE ASSISTANT WHO 
SERVES HER IS A "CLERK" 

Many Ordinary Things are Known by 
Different Terms to the Old Coun

tryman and the Canadian. 

By PERCIVAL B. WALMSLEV. 
T the present day, there is a perceptible 

difference, not only of pronunci~+ion, 
but ot <lict1on, between the Engligh of 

the educated classes In America and tbe F}ngllsll 
()f the ('orrespondfng class€.s in England. (1orr('ct 
London English and correct Amerknn gngllE'h 
have eo far diverged as to run parallel courses." 

So says Hart's Rhetoric. On the other hand, 
the language of the educated people In Canada 
and in the United Statel'; Is so much alike that 
one mIght eall it North American English. 

It Is this very perceptible difference, 
upeclally of diction, which causes much diffi
culty to English people coming to Canada 
whether as workers or vlsltore. An Englishman 
801118 to France expeots to find there a dmerent 
language, and may prepare himself with gram
mar cnd dictionary, but he will hardly think ot 
the different vocabulary required for thIs part 
of the British Flmpir£'. 

Baede~er Indeed has recognIzed the need and 
haa given the tourist a glimpse Into the differ
ent phra8es Incfdental to rallway travel, but he 
did not ~o far. The Englishman Is surprised to 
find no guards here, but conductors, and that 
luggage Is luggage, and the smaller bags are 
termed gripe. They are railroad!! rather than 
ratlways, and the rails are laId on ties. not sleep
ere. In tact, the terminology of railway man-
agement Is almoSot entirely differE'nt. Trucks 
become freight cars, goods tlmins are freight 
trains. NothIng is sent "carrlage·pald," but 
freight prepaid. Carriers are express companies, 
and (10 on. 

The visitor may go shopping, but It will be 
in a store. He should not ask fdr a draper's, an 
Ironmonger's. or a sweet shop. He will see these 
represented, but they are named drygoods. hard
ware and candy stores respertivE'ly. Those who 
888lst the proprietors of these stores are not 
e.sel6tanta but clerks, hQweve", sl!8'ht may be 
their clerical duUes. The bank clerk retains hIs 
name, but the bank cashier becomes the teller, 
as In Scotland. I 

The articles sold also go by different names. 
An Engllshwoman's first experience In a dry
goods store Is generally comtral. She asks for a 
reel of cotton, and the clerk has been known to 
otter to cut ott a few yards of what she would : 
0011 caUco. She finds out she should have 

a spool of thread. Cotton-wool 
waddIng, she must call cotton-batting. 

Here Lunch lsn't a Time of Day 

T BEl blouse she fancIes reay be ,:;tyled 11 blouse, 
. and then again it may be a waIst, which 

she formerly regarded aa a part of her anatomy 
only, and not a species ot garment. If she neg
lected to bring her ga.oshes with her, a pair of 
rl'lboorB wtIl (lcrve the same purpose. 

The lUt 19 of course the clev&'or, the tram
car the street car, the p;,\yement Is the sIde-walk. 
Tn the restaurants the visitor wanting bIscuit!! 
1'1 fit aak tor cracktlrs, 'hllr If he mpniThna 
blscuita he will get bih ... I',tt i g- IIttl'l l"!~har tIJ n 
a. bread roll. and certainly not twlee-cooked. After 
.tho meat course be r,!lould Inquire for th dr-"nrt 
not the sweets_ If, durhlg ~n {·venlng with 
friends, hIs hootr:-. as';:s him to stay for lunch, 
this does not mean' till noon the next {lay .. as a 

may be served at any tim(' 
How should ont'l spell "cheque'"? The news

print It "che-cl,"; the Royal Bank followlI 
English fashion, while the DomInIon Is Im

with "cheek" on c('unt erfolla and "cheque" 
Its credit sUps. • Gottl~n" for "got" will look 

to the Englfshman, but Is uuthorlz( J by 
dictionarIes, while "proven." ah Irrpgu

will remind him of a Scottish verdict. 
tor "dlvl!d" he may think Is boyish slang, 

Is just colloquial and used by the npws-
Here wills are probated; In England 

UICY are vroved and proba.te Is obtained. Real I 

a household phrase here, Is not lf3ea fn 
and ia not even given In Roget'a , 

There Is property, the "prllputty,, 
II>T41J)1IlttJr" of Tennyson's poem, and real property 

realty, as a legal term. ,. I 
Corn Is rootrIcted to maize, and la not the 

toerm for various grains as It fs in Eng- I 

A rough character Is not a rough but a 
and If he uses a pistol or revolver unlaw- I 

fully he Is a gun-man, as the once local Western I 

U. S. use of the word gun In this senile has spread 
over all North Amerlca. Petrol becomes gar.o
line. Coal on seem!; to bo the same thfr;g as 
paraffin over the water. The chares of Sh/tkes
peal'e's time are the chore!! of North AmerIca, 
while England's legacy from the word Is char
woman. The elementary or board s('hooLs of 
England are the publIc schools of Canada. 

Changes are con~tantly going on In the 
language (If thE' Engllsh-tlpeaklng p('oples A 
dtt!erent spt ot tile old words are rC'talnp,d In 
Gacb country, and new Ideas and C'l)utrlvanc(> are 
gIven dltferept name!!. SubUe <,hnngM of mean
Ing of tht.' same word also take pln('e. Thl' great 
desideratum III that nonr should speak slighting. 
ly of t11e phraseology or the pronunciation of the 
others. Those most erltfcal are often the least 
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1L~(t~~ 1L@)@)& fllt l]}IfJ flJ1fl (tJk~ IOJfl©ltfl@)J1fl@!?J! 
H IGH above the bedlam of one of 

Manhattan's busiest thorough
fares, and just around the corner 

my SlfJ JEIN«:lEl2. ~ mM!~/JJm(())JN/© shop, orphaned by the world of letters, 
that has been hungering for admission 
into the dictionary for more than twenty 
years. It is a charming little word with 
the e\lphonious title of "meloceus." 
The first and last time we have been 

from the beautiful little plaza of Madison Square, is our 
word shop. It isn't very pretentious, our little shop; I know 
of many others whose artistic appointments and decorative 
graces are far more alluring. We have no velvet curtains 
as a back drop for our wares. They are merely words. No 
suave clerk will usher you across deep carpets to over
stuffed divans. Your heels will click against nude concrete 
floors, and the rustle of paper is the nearest approach to the 
swish of silks and satins. 

You might imagine from this that our word shop is a 
barren little abode. But it isn't. It is the rendezvous of the 
romances of time. It is the trysting place of almost all the 
hopes, hates, conquests and accomplishments of mankind. 
Into our little shop, at every sweep of the clock, pour the 
doings of the day from ev-
ery point of the compass. 

Instead of the walls of our 
shop being tinted in the latest 
fashion's decree, they are 
lost in tiers of books, stacks 
and stacks of books, worn 
and seasoned, some by hands 
that have been cold and rigid 
for centuries. But though 
their appearance may be 
ragged, within the oft tat
tered covers is almost the 
gamut of human knowledge. 
And here, when the shutters 
of the word shop are thrown 

. back in the morning, con
venes one of the high courts 
of the English Language. 

As a tribunal of review, 
every word candidate desir
ing admittance into perma
nent speech must pass before 
the justices. 

The court convenes. 
"Here's a new word," an-

nounces a clerk. 
"No, that's not a new word," interjects one of the jus

tices. "It was well known about London in Queen Eliza
beth's time." 

"Been seen much since?" asks the chief justice. 
A perusal of the files reveals slight usage. 
"Once or twice," the clerk responds. 
"Much too lazy. To the wastebasket with it! Next!" 
". Flapper' is the next candidate for entry into the dic-

tionary," the clerk continues. "We have a record of her 
appearance in England about 1690, but she wasn't very 
popular. Her modern counterpart is a very pretty sprite, 
however, bubbling with pep and enthusiasm, and most 
popular. We have found her smiling at us from the covers 
of all the magazines, preening in the advertisements, using 
up miles of columns in the public prints, and the heroine of 
many of the best sellers." 

But before the chief justice has an opportunity to ask 
for a decision, a chorus of ayes rips the cloak of dignity that 
is purported to enmantle the bench. 

Of course, it really isn't a court. It's just a word shop 
with judicial functions, filled with desks and files and tele
phones and typewriters like any other office, peopled by 
lexicographers, readers, stenographers and clerks; only, 
our business is to hunt for and pass upon new words, to 
keep the dictionary up to date. 

Good Little Words That Never Arrive 

ASTAFF of readers and correspondents is continually 
searching the press of the English-speaking world, the 

newspapers, magazines, technical periodicals and books for 
virgin words. When an apparent new one is discovered 
the first task is to ascertain if it is actually new. We first 
seek its pedigree in Cockeram's Interpreter of Hard Eng
lish Words, published in 1623; in Blount's Glossographia, 
of 1656; or perhaps in Samuel Johnson's famous diction
ary of the vintage of 1755. 

Unfound in any of the many English lexicons of the past, 
we deem it may be of foreign extraction. For this purpose 
we have dictionaries in Sanskrit, Maori, Hausa, Hebrew, 
Urdu, Afrikander, besides those of modern languages from 
French to Japanese. We have, too, complete dictionaries 
embracing lace making, draperies, politics, petroleum, 
ethics, botany and a myriad other specific subjects. Then 
also there are encyclopedias from almost every nation, 
English-speaking and alien. So it is a foxy word, parading 
as a new one in an attempt to elude its past, that can es
cape the net of this investigation. 

ILLUSTRATED BY 

WYNCIE KING, 

Y4!t Some Slang Terms May Enter the Dlctionar)1-in 
Time. "Dumb_Bell" and HHIghbrow," for Instance, 

Seem SUre to be Recorded 

But if the new word is bona-fide, freshly minted, we take 
it into our care for five years, place it on file. We watch 
its use by the people and tally this against its record during 
the probationary period. Also, in this interim, numerous 
letters will arrive at our office asking for the meaning of 
the intruder into the language. At the end of the interval 
the record of the neophyte is computed, and if its score 
shows a popular demand, the new word is awarded a place 
in the dictionary. 

Incorporation in the dictionary, though, is no signal for 
a word to become indolent. It must work. We have a list 
of more than 50,000 words 
now in our word shop that 
have shown little or no ac
tivity in the language for 
a long time. We keep a 
tally on these words, too, 
chat have been abandoned 
by the public, for possible 
ejection. It is a sort of 
waiting list waiting for 
the ax. Infrequency of use 
means deletion from t.he 
dictionary. 

Not all new words have 
to wait five years to get 
into the dictionary, how
ever. Sometimes the ac
claim of a new vocable is so 
universal and widespread 
that its inclusion is assured 
at once. "Flapper," for 
instance. 

Then again some good 
words never become popu
lar. We have a pet in our 

able to discover "meloceus" 
in literature is in Oscar Wilde's 
The Picture of Dorian Gray. 

It seems to be a name for a 
precious gem capable of de
tecting criminals. If so, in this 
one word is a theme for a series 
of detective yarns that might 
shake the laurels of a Sherlock 
Holmes. But nowhere can we 
find it repeated - never used 
again. 

We have searched the lapi
dary's lexicons of all ages, we 
have combed the encyclope
dias of many countries, we 
have sought the assistance of 
gem lovers from Johannesburg 
to Maiden Lane; but to no 
avail. Always we receive the 
negative answer - unknown. 
The lips that might offer en
lightenment are now still, and 
we can only suppose that" me-

loceus" was the coinage of an imaginative 
mind. So if any writer feels inclined to foster 
this word waif, we shall be more than happy, 
because we must soon abandon it. 

How many words are coined annually? 
There are no figures. In normal times the 
accepted language grows at the rate of about 
3000 words a year-of sufficient currency to 
be inserted in the dictionary. In days ot 

stress, in times of war, in an era of discovery and invention, 
5000 or more words will win the favor of the public so that 
their inclusion in the dictionary is demanded by scholar 
: nd lay.man 

Contributions to the Language 

NOT all new words are recorded in the dictionary, how
ever. Probably there are at least three times as many 

words as this, articulated or printed, minted every year, 
mainly slang; but if they are not stillborn, they soon die 
with no ministering pen to aid them through the vicissitudes 
of infancy. 

Who coins these new words? Today most of the ortho
dox new words emanat.e from the research laboratories 
where men are toying in crucibles of thought to conceive a 
new idea. Once born, it needs a name and forthwith a new 
word arises. The medical, chemical and electrical fraterni
ties sponsor the greatest galaxy of freshly minted speech. 
Nor are these words all technical. 

Radio, for one branch of electricity alone, has fattened 
the dictionary with more than 5000 new words and com
pounds. The fan chats of neutrodyne and audiofrequency 
as glibly as a technician, and the dictionary must contain 
them. 

Discovering something previously unknown to man, the 
scientists inadvertently enrich the language. If the find 
proves extraordinary the name of the inventor or discov
erer is frequently used to commemorate the deed in our 
speech. Well-known examples of this cognizance in the 
realm of electricity are "ohm," "watt" and "ampere." 
In other fields are" hooverize," "galvanize," "bessemer
ize," "gerryma:lder" and "spoonerism," celebrating in 
lay speech the doings of Messrs. Hoover, Galvan, Besse
mer, Gerry and Spooner. 

There have been many exponents of this art of creating 
expressive terminology. They have come from almost 
every station in life, but naturally those who ('ommand the 
public spotlight have their mental offspring registered 
sooner. 

Theodore Roosevelt, reflecting the explorer in his 
character, minted new words with an agility that kept lex
icographers ever on the qui vive. His best-known contribu
tion to the language perhaps was .. chinafy," coined to 
express the complete helplessness to which pacifism would 
reduce America. He could have used the synonymous ad
jectival root, sinetic, already in the language; but he 
created the more forceful term that would catch on quicker. 
When the Government was building the Panama Canal hp. 
commanded much space in the press crusading to" sanitate" 
the Zone. This was heralded as a new word, but upon in
vestigation we found that it had been introduced into 
speech as early as 1811, though used infrequently since. 
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A journalist, on a swing of the country with the late 
William Jennings Bryan, on a stumping trip in the popo
crat days, coined the term "volublist" to describe the or
atory that poured from the famous golden throat. The 
description fired the fancy of the retinue of reporters on the 
tour and in one blaze the word flashed from the front pages 
of the press from coast to coast, and thence was cast into 
the dictionary. 

President Grover Cleveland, reputed an omnivorous 
reader, was forever digging up the archaic in some fastness 
of literature and grooming it for contemporary use. Who 
first phrased "innocuous desuetude," to express simply a 
harmless disuse of something, no one knows probably; 
but doubtless it will always be associated with Cleveland, 
who brought it to light in modern times. 

Mayor William J. Gaynor, of New York City, whose 
clever and original personal letters brightened many drab 
columns in the news during· the tenure of his popular favor, 
will long be allied with "spissitude," which was archaic 
previous to his resuscitation of it from the tombstones of 
the tongue. He unearthed this word to impress upon the 
public consciousness how sticky or gummy some of the 
politicians' fingers could become when funds for public 
improvements were being passed out. 

Woodrow Wilson undoubtedly was about the greatest 
phraseologist, outside of an advertising agency, that the 
United States has heard in many generations. "Watchful 
waiting" and "too proud to fight" are memorable of his 
expressiveness in arranging new word groupings; but he 
failed to enrich our mother language with new words. 

Warren Harding, desirous of unmeshing his country 
from its postwar plight, sounded an appealing slogan of 
Back to Normalcy, and the nation hailed the introduction 
as symbolizing the hopes of a debt-burdened land in one 
fresh new word. We turned to the files in our word shop for 
corroboration, but-unfortunately perhaps, for it was a 
happy phrase-we discovered that "normalcy" was in 
circulation at the latest by the year 1857. 

./l Cartoonist Who Struck Oil 

THERE was a young detective in the New York City 
Police Department some years ago who was acclaimed 

the handsomest man on the force. This gift of the gods he 
accepted as a license to strut and swagger a trifle more than 
his companions. Combined with a flowering of the physi
cal, he was also clever in his appointed tasks. After cul
minating several successive scoops, his chest measurement 
seemed to increase perceptibly. In order to relieve the 
strain on his vest buttons the then Chief of Detectives 
Devery stated to reporters anxious for details of this thief 
catcher extraordinary that he was a splendid officer, but 
too chesty. 

Chesty! Again the sub heads of the newspapers fea
tured a new word. Forsooth, it became overworked, so 
widespread was its appeal; but this constant repetition 
whipped it into the working vernacular of the average per
son and today it is a byword on the tongues of the multi
tude. Upon retrospection, it is almost difficult to imagine 
that it hasn't been with us always, and it hasn't cele
brated its twentieth birthday yet. 

Another fertile source of new expressions, idioms 
more than words, is the studio of the cartoonist, the 

columnist and the gag man of the motion 
pictures and the theater; also the campus 
of the carefree collegiate. These are mainly 
spring heads of slanguage, mothered mostly 
by a desire to be smart or witty. The i~ 
sues emanating from this speech incubator, 
though popular for a brief period, fade 
into oblivion in the same skyrocketing 
spirit that marked their ascent. 

"So's your old man," "dim-
box," "necking" and their ilk, 
though humorous and catchy, 
have no innate lasting qualities 
and are only mottoes of the mo
ment. Each year brings a veri
table horde of such linguistic 
corruptions that are scarcely 
worth housing room in our word 
shop; but we offer them shelter for the 
one gem in a thousand that will rise 
above its class and become a member in 
good standing in the society of speech. 

) 

is alive with terms that are Greek to an
other. The lawyer, the mechanic, the 
housewife, the journalist and the laborer, 
each has a vernacular that mystifies a 
hearer from another environment. 

The dictionary must become the clear
ing house of these diversified provincialisms 
and argots. So we scout the meeting places 
of the arts, crafts and trades to report the 
new words for the purpose of aiding 
English-speaking people to understand 
other English-speaking people. 

Again, the language is in a constant 
state of flux; there is a ceaseless mutation 
of the meanings of words. "Boy" oncI' 

meant girl. "Agony" once 
meant a wrestling match, or 
exhibition of combat. "Run" 
years ago was a simple little 

) 

J 

word denoting the forceful 
dashing movement of a being. 
Now it has expanded until 
the dictionary lists ninety-
four different meanings for 

Then who shouldn't coin such chatter 
when it irons the wrinkles from wan 
purses? A little more than two years 
ago I chanced to meet a struggling young 
cartoonist, and he was struggling. A 
most engaging personality, brimming 

UTablold tJ Was .rtolen~ if,fo Harsh a Term 

it. Thus a writer or speaker 
may give a new interpreta
tion to a common word which, 
gaining currency, takes unto 

Mall be Vs,!d, From It" Progenitors 

over with a radiant line of bright banter, willing to illus
trate his ideas on the back of an envelope or a scrap of 
paper, he cooled his heels in the waiting rooms of many of 
New York's publishing plants. He had the goods, but it 
seemed no one would let him deliver. 

Eventually he obtained contact with a metropolitan 
journal, and within a short time coined a word that 
captured the fancy of the public. Forthwith he was 
famous and well started on a successful t~ail. I am in
formed that envoys from many of the publishers who once 
spurned his wares have since waited in his anteroom. He 
has gone now to Hollywood, where he has been promised 
some of the fabled wealth of that cinema community. 

But don't think the dictionary wears a high hat. Far 
from it. In assembling new diction we are only hearkening 
to the edicts of the time-ripened formulas of accepting 
the best, the most useful. Slang isn't. 

Though we do ferret slang from its habitat for investiga
tion, there is a more fertile field, somewhat allied-dialect. 
A dialect is still considered by many people as degraded 
and a vulgar variety of speech. But it isn't. Beyond the 
rim of the city!s stir and strife, along the shady lanes and 
in the nurtured acres of the countryside, there has gradu
ally grown from time immemorial a distinct vernacular. 
It is rustic, we say, and the pedagogically inclined are apt 
to sniff at this poor relation of the literary language. 
Evolved by those who live closest to Nature, it is not only 
more varied but, within limits, much richer than its 
more precise counterpart. 

The cant of every class is as much dialect as the 
jargon of the gypsy. Every profession and vocation 

i~self another significance. These departures from the 
normal must be captured, for they modify the language. 

Busy Workers at the Word Mint 

To THE trained eye and ear, words are flowering every
where; new meanings for old words. In one of Octavus 

Roy Cohen's merry stories of colored society in Birming
ham appearing in THE SATURDAY EVENING POST we 
spotted "exodust," a new speech mintage. 

Mr. Cohen wanted to express excessive speed in the de
parture of a dusky gentleman from troublesome quarters . 
I suppose that no word that was already in the dictionary 
could denote the swiftness of this runner as he sped in front 
of a razor flashing in the hands of an expert wielder 
behind him. He was exiting in a cloud of dust; thus, 
exodust. 

In fact, a new profession- the word coiner- has capi
talized the modern demand for personal and business dis
tinction. 

Though the numerical power of this group is small, 
perhaps not exceeding a dozen exponents in the whole 
country, its output is sometimes quite prolific. 

(Continued on Page SS) 

Not ..Illt New Word ... Haue to 
Wait to Get Into the Dictionary, 
However. .rometi.mct.r the .Ac. 
claim of a New Vocable loS .fa 
Universal and Wldflspread That 
it" Inclusion i.r ./l,f$ured at Once 



A nouveau riche desires an exclusive 
name for his country villa; a wealthy 
mother wants expert advice upon a name 
for her child that will stave off certain su
perstitious elements in the coming battle 
of life; numerology is accelerating the de
mand. 

Chiefest, however, is the business man 
who seeks a distinguishing mark for a com
modity he is about to market. Perhaps this 
potential manufacturer solicits the coopera
tion of an advertising man for this task, for 
such professionals make a specialty of just 
the right words, searching hours sometimes 
in quest of the proper term to express pre
cisely their thoughts; and not without 
pleasing monetary compensation, it might 
be added. But however the prospective 
producer obtains the new term, he guards 
it with secrecy until it can be registered in 
the files of the United States Patent Office. 

Here then is another fountainhead of 
many original words that are used glibly 
by the man on the street as though they 
had been extant forever. We have more 
than 50,000 trade terms in our word shop; 
but no great proportion are in the diction
ary, because the discards have failed to gain 
the approval of the public. When such a 
coinage is ratified by popular use, however, 
occasionally it becomes worth hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to its owner. 

For example, probably few people realize 
that the word" celluloid" once was owned 
by a person who controlled the destiny of 
that word just as legally as his building, his 
machinery and other chattels. 

That "vaseline" and "petroleum jelly" 
are synonymous seems almost absurd at 
first blush, so common is the use of the 
former word. But let a corporation other 
than the sole and rightful owners of the 
term "vaseline" attempt to market pe
troleum jelly of exactly the same context 
under that patented name, and the brilliant 
legal talent of one of the greatest oil com
panies in the world would immediately 
cooperate with a sheriff's office to regain 
possession of the word. So great is the 
popularity of the word "vaseline" that 
the native appellation is seldom heard now 
outside of pharmaceutical circles. 

Oddly, "groceteria" is patented, "cafe
teria" isn't; "aerogram" has an owner, 
"radiogram" is a free lance. Extensive ad
vertising of these terms, combined with an 
innate phonetic appeal, is chiefly responsi
ble for their widespread use. There has 
never been a test case to prove the issue, but 
some legal authorities maintain that pat
ented trade terms can be withheld from the 
dictionary by the owners of the words. 

Trying to Recover a Stolen Word 

Again, old and established words are 
sometimes supplanted by newer names that 
are calculated to add more distinction to 
the persons or products they describe. 
Undertakers, tenderly performing the last 
rites for the departed since no man knows 
exactly when, decided to change the name 
of their calling to one more elite, and now 
they are "morticians." 

Practically every make of firearms is 
named after its inventor and his surname 
has been registered and universally used as 
the designation of the weapon, as Gatling, 
Colt, Winchester and Browning. Such de
velopments are constantly pushing the cov
ers of the dictionary farther apart. 

And now we come to the sad case of 
"tabloid." "Tabloid" is the brain child of 
a British chemist. He conceived this word 
for a concentrated product which he had 
prepared. It was patented in several coun
tries, including the United States, and 
entered the language under the careful 
guidance of its father. Almost from its 
birth, however, this mental mintage was the 
object of covetous fingers and it was kid
naped for other purposes. A lawsuit in 
Rome and another in London restored the 
wandering word to its legal guardians. 
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Then came an epidemic of half-size 
newspapers in America, and the publishers 
appropriated the term, without license, as a 
name for their bisected periodicals. Popu
larized by the press, "tabloid" captured 
the fancy of many writing craftsmen and 
since this flare we have been inundated 
with tabloid journalism, tabloid sermons, 
tabloid enthusiasm, and perhaps some 
delicatessen-fed husbands have used the 
term aptly to describe their meals. "Tab
loid" was stolen, if so harsh a term may be 
used, from its progenitors. 

Following this widespread piratical use, 
the chemist-owner of this word came to our 
shop one day, asking our assistance in the 
recovery of his word "tabloid" from its 
captors and inquiring what he could do to 
regain it. We informed him that he could 
institute legal proceedings against each 
user and-at that time, when it had just 
been abducted-possibly obtain damages 
from each user. We added, however, that 
the American public seemed to like the lit
tle word so much that such a course prob
ably would prove disastrous to himself. 
We suggested that he should present it. to 
the language with his compliments. So 
there it is now, evidently firmly intrenched. 

Who's Who in the Dictionary 

spelling in a measure by designing and 
sponsoring a new code of spelling, now 
known as the textbook form, which was a 
happy advance from the Chaucerian style. 
Think of padding words today in the fash
ion of the Father of English Poetry, as in 
these few lines from his The Knightes Tale: 

Have mercy on oure woe and oure dislresse, 
Som drops of pitee, Ihurgh yonre genlil-

nesse, 
Uppon 1(S wrecchede wommen lat Iholtfalle. 
For certus, lord, Iher nys noon of us alle, 
That sche nalh ben a d1ttchesse or a queene. 

Then the other extreme. The textbook 
form of spelling has become the standard 
for academic instruction in the United 
States, and it is therefore the first spelling 
form for the dictionary. But since the 
days of Poor Richard there have been 
many changes in word formations-an ex
tra e dropped from one word, a spare b from 
another. They are slight changes always, 
just a slow gradual pruning of the silent 
letters which have cluttered and in many 
spots still do clutter our written and printed 
speech. 

Following in the footsteps of Franklin, a 
group of serious-minded citizens gathered, 
in the year 1877, to reconstruct our spelling 
to a rigid phonetic basis; that is, to have 
words spelled the way they sound. 

Not only places of public interest but It soon became evident that a strictly 
names of people, together with an epitome phoneticized alphabet would mean practi
of their deeds, are in the dictionary. Nor is cally the reeducation of the English
it a tomb of ancient immortals only. When speaking world in two of the three R's, 
a living person pokes his head above the reading and 'riting. In view of this, scien
horizon of the average of us by exploit or tific rigor was sacrificed in some degree to 
position in life, which gives promise of the hope of popular acceptance, but it was 
continuance in the public mind, he or she not forthcoming. Exact phonetic spelling 
becomes the object of attention by the lexi- would render Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-
cographer. dress into this effect: 

Every President of the United statesl "For scor and sevn yerz ago our fathers 
is, of course, accorded a notation in the brot forth on this continent a nu nashon, 
dictionary in the next edition after his consevd in liberti and dedikated to the 
inauguration, if he hasn't already been re- \ propozishon that 01 men ar created equal. 
corded there. Statesmen of prominence, Now we ar engajd in a grat sivil wor, test
leading scientists, doctors, authors, singers, ing whether that nashon . . . so consevd 
inventors, everyone whose fame may carrYJand so dedikated, can long endur. We ar 
his name into posterity, is carefully watched met on a grat battilfild ov that wor. We 
for the possibility of being included in the hav corn to dedikat a porshon ov that fild as 
dictionary. a final resting plas of thoz hu her gav thar 

Now that the new word is captured, the livz that that nashon mit liv .... " 
next step is to register it in the master dic
tionary. This complex volume is an index 
of practically all human thought. It is really 
more of a loose-leaf file than a dictionary, 
for it is but a temporary abode for most 
words, a crucible of speech housing a host of 
transient vocables of doubtful vintage that 
will soon fade from view, unknown and un
lamented by the public at large. 

This master dictionary probably could 
be called more properly a lexicographer's 
notebook, as it harbors, in seasons, thou
sands of words which but few people will 
ever see, hear or use. However slight though 
its value may be to the general public, it is 
by far the most important document in the 
keeping of the dictionary maker, for it con
tains the gathered harvest of his labors, 
and it is carefully stored in a steel vault as a 
protection against fire or destruction. Were 
we stripped of this repository of the latest 
crop of virgin words, all our activities to the 
hour of that catastrophe would have been 
in vain and subsequent steps in enrolling 
the language rendered impossible. So, even 
though more than half waste, the master 
dictionary is guarded with jealous care. 

A third step in aiding a word to enter the 
catalogue of speech is the dressing of it in a 
proper attire-correct spelling. It is some
what unfortunate that the twenty-six letters 
of our alphabet are productive of sixty
eight different sounds. The very first letter 
of the alphabet even has seven different 
choices of sound values as in art, ape, fat, 
fare, fast, what and all, not to mention the 
e in" obey" masquerading as an a. 

Benjamin Franklin, besides his other 
manifold activities, viewed this situation 
with consternation a century and a half ago, 
and succeeded in rectifying the confusion in 

Words That Pass in a Night 

This scientific spelling was approved in 
1910 by the National Educational Associa
tion. In another century, perhaps, this sys
tem of sound spelling will have become 
popularized and even superseded by more 
startling changes. Thus each new word now 
entering the language is given two spellings, 
unless by chance they coincide, one for the 
older generation and one for the budding 
generation. 

Then when the stranger at the door of 
the dictionary has been properly spelled 
and pronounced, the next task is to dis
cover what it means. As most of the new 
words slide almost noiselessly into usage, 
there is seldom any clew for their interpre
tation other than the few flanking words of 
context from which they are taken. 

A first, second or third appearance of the 
new word in print or talk may perhaps dis
close no precise sense, because other users 
slightly shade its significance each time it is 
used. Repetition, however, soon dispels 
this divergence of meaning among writers 
or speakers by some seemingly mysterious 
transference of thought to a probable single 
interpretation. If two or more meanings 
persist one is almost mathematically cer
tain to gain the greater currency and eventu
ally win at least first place in the dictionary 
from its rival. 

Slang is the most untractable. It is too 
transient, in the mouths of the many today, 
superannuated by another wise crack to
morrow. These fancies we usually list with 
a lead pencil in a conviction born of experi
ence that they will fail to pass final tests 
for inclusion in our word book. 
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Yet some slang terms may enter the dic
tionary-in time. "Dumb-bell" and 
"highbrow," for instance, seem sure to be 
recorded, and the verb "to crash" in the 
sense of breaking into a party or game 
without invitation or ticket is another that 
is taking firm root. 

Indeed, some of the slang of today is 
sure to be used by fastidious writers of a 
following generation. The process is peren
nial. "Idiot," signifying an imbecile, was 
once slang for a private citizen. "Bun
combe," meaning bombastic speech or any 
showy utterance for effect, is another. 
This latter comes from a remark made by 
a member of Congress from Buncombe 
County, North Carolina, who confided to a 
compeer that he was talking "only for 
Buncombe" when on the floor of the House. 
He was, apparently, for from this word 
"bunk" is derived. 

Too, defining words today must be pre
cise, for space in the dictionary is limited. 
A word must be so synonymized that it can 
be replaced in a sentence by its own defini
tion. When the craft was young- I lift this 
from a seventeenth-century lexicon- a lob
ster was described as "a little red fish that 
walks backward." Such interpretation is 
more like a guessing contest, for a lobster 
is neither a fish nor red, unboiled, and it 
doesn't walk backward. 

Einstein's Theory in 100 Words 

What would you do if you were suddenly 
called upon to describe Einstein's theory 
comprehensibly? The little unobtrusive 
German-Swiss scholar turned from his tele
scope one night and sketched an idea born 
of his searchings in space that electrified 
the academic world. In one thesis he up
set the orthodox tenets of master mathe
maticians and astronomers. 

Awesome rumor related that only twelve 
very, very highbrows in all the world could 
comprehend the intricate reasoning in
volved in the revelations of Einstein. The 
more mysterious the new disclosure was 
heralded, the more people desired to know 
what it was, and the dictionary maker had 
to find out. 

Our word shop sheltered many puzzled 
countenances at that time. The scholars of 
twenty centuries were consulted. The most 
modern methods of science were sub
pamaed in the quest for popular enlighten
ment. Then, from the mass of evidence 
collected, it was discovered that the basis of 
the riddle of relativity had been solved more 
than fifteen years previous to Doctor Ein
stein's pronouncement by an American 
meteorologist in the service of Uncle Sam at 
Washington, D. C. 

However, to the Swiss physicist who first 
broadcast his findings cleaves the recorded 
glory. If you want to know the gist of rela
tivity, but have feared to broach the sub
ject because it is too deep, look it up in the 
dictionary. You will find it tersely ex
plained in less than 100 words. 

Definitions must be exact, also, because 
Congress enacts many laws with the aid of 
a dictionary. A mistake may strip the In
ternal Revenue Department of thousands 
of dollars in income. For instance, the dic
tionary is used by the United States Board 
of Customs Appraisers to determine the 
nearest general grouping of a new incoming 
commodity so the appropriate toll may be 
levied against it. If the dictionary should 
be in error the Government would be the 
loser. 

After a new word has been captured, 
registered, spelled and defined comes the 
last and most important step in its adven
tures of seeking entry into the sanctuary of 
our speech. It is brought before the com
mittee of admissions, which group is com
posed of expert philologists and laymen 
steeped in language lore. This is the court 
of last appeal that passes upon the creden
tials of the vocables which have been 

(Continued on Page 58) 
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"Now I know how my road
ster feels when it wears a set 
of Seiberling All-Treads." 

T HERE'S the comfort 
of a perfect walking 

surface, the comfort of 
assured long wear, and 
last but not least, the com
fort of unobtrusive good 
looks in Seiberling Rub
ber Heels. 

THE SElBERLING RUBBER CO. 
AKRON, OHIO 

SEIBERLING 
RUBBER H EELS 

For gentlemen too, of course. 
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approved by the word-shop staff. The com
mittee decides the destiny of a word that 
will either elect it to a position in the living 
lexicon of the language or remand it to the 
executioner. 

Such a committee, made up of residents 
of many lands, is somewhat difficult to as
semble even once in a decade for a complete 
revision of the dictionary, when the words 
that have failed to do much work in the 
meanwhile are deleted or declared anti
quated. 

In the interim spanning each decennial 
reconstruction the sole power of this com
mittee on admissions is vested in the ex
officio chairman of that body, our managing 
editor, Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly. As dean of 
American lexicographers, through thirty-
five years of service he has made the ac
quaintance of more than 500,000 words, a 
record probably unequaled by any other 
living person. Offer this master of vocables 
a word for interpretation, and synonyms 
will pour from his mind like pearls from a 
severed necklace string. It is a smart word, 
indeed, that can pass his blue pencil with
out proper warrant. Yet his paramount 
concern always in passing upon new words 
is whether they will be acceptable in the 
homes of the nation, for which a dictionary 
is primarily designed. 

To gain a place in the dictionary, a word 
must express a thought, or new variance of 
a thought, that is not in the compendium 
already. As the language grows, this test 
becomes more and more exacting, finally re
solving itself into the necessity of a new 
word practically performing the work of 
two other words now in our speech. 

Another certificate demanded of new 
words is the reputation of the person who 
vouches for them. Under whose authenti
cation do they demand a place in our 
speech? One utterance of a new word by 
the President of the United States will 
speed it into the dictionary, where a thou
sand repetitions by a nonentity will fail. 
Next, orators and writers of seasoned popu
larity are the best indorsers for words that 

I entertain hopes for longevity. 
Furthermore, a word must be pure to 

I 
enter the dictionary nowadays. Vulgarities 
and barbarisms are elbowed aside. In fact, 
many scientific terms in so orthodox a vo-
cabulary as that of the psychical researcher 
tainted by a tendency toward the obscene 
are barred from the standard dictionaries. 
Such are relegated to the technical glos
saries of the psychoanalyst. 

.Rbsol u te .Rccuracy .Rlway~ 

But the lexicographer doesn't make the 
language in any sense; he merely records 
the best of it, that which is used or usable. 
Neither can speakers or authors force new 
vehicles of speech into the language; not 
even the President. 

The language is made by that mythical 
person-the man in the street. It is to him 
that the committee of admissions turns 
when preparing its final balloting. Popu
larity is the ultimate test for the entrance 
into the dictionary of a reputable word. 

A vocable lacking any semblance of style 
or pedigree can attain first rank among the 
immortal members of the language if it is 
acclaimed by the voice of the mass. The 
word may be but a passing fancy; but this 
position, if attained,. is unalterable for the 
present, no matter how much the gowns
man or speech purist may protest. The 
majority rules in lexicography, and popular 
acclaim is final. In essence, a dictionary is 
designed to enable who so desires, with its 
aid, to understand all classic and current 
literature of the English language. 

During this entire registration of a word 
for our speech there is one slogan seared 
into the minds of the staff-Absolute Ac
curacy. This is inviolable, because the dic-

I 
tionary is the master proof chart; from it 
all other users of words take its edicts with
out question. The world's foremost special
ists on every subject are consulted on each 
moot point. Human errors are reduced to a 

I minimum. 

But catching and pedigreeing words, 
once the dictionary is made, is insignificant 
almost compared tc creating such a com
pendium from blank paper. This later work 
is merely watching the parade go by, 
awarding palms to the new recruits; an end
less task, but pleasant. 

It is not many years since our word shop 
lacked the gentle manner that marks its 
stride today. The hum of intense activity 
sounded around the clock each week day for 
four long years in the original process of 
gathering togethertheheritage of knowledge 
that the many centuries have passed on to us. 

Indeed, it is a far cry from poor old Sam
uel Johnson, stewing away in his wretched 
little house off Fleet Street, working almost 
'single-handed at his labors of making a dic
tionary, then only 50,000 words, to a staff 
of 380 experts and more than 500 special
ized scholars and readers dissecting 100,000 
volumes in the building of a modern dic
tionary. Such was our shop then. Really, 
it wasn't a shop; it was a fact foundry. 

.R Census of English Words 

The transition is that a dictionary is no 
longer a mere word book; it is a skeleton of 
human knowledge. No other earthly book 
contains so much enlightenment com
pressed for instant use, as ready to answer 
the little child's simple question as the per
plexing problems of an adult. It contains 
every subject of human interest from sea, 
sky and land. With simplicity and conden
sation as a keystone, it is an oracle to which 
all classes of people may take thousands of 
questions that arise in their business, pro
fessional or social life. In brief, the modern 
dictionary is no less than a hundred lexicons 
of information. 

To assemble this gigantic mass of data, 
the specialized readers were assigned to 
specific subjects, as medicine, law, biology, 
horticulture, more than 300 differentire, to 
extract all recorded facts on that particular 
topic. More than 2,000,000 quotations re
sulted from this survey which formed the 
basis for interpreting the delicate shadings 
of our language that have been passed on to 
us. Forty expert word definers were busy 
for forty-eight months rending and com
pressing these variations of meaning. Each 
definition in turn was passed upon by the 
most reputable expert to which it could be 
referred. Then an art· department scoured 
the world for 7000 illustrations for some of 
the objects described, which words to date 
have been unable fully to portray, to pro
duce a complete mental image of them. 

It may be of passing interest to note that 
more than 275,000,000 typographical sym
bols were used in this Herculean task, and 
that these tons of metal are always kept 
set up that the dictionary may be quickly 

PHOTO. 8 '1' LOU IS WOLFE 

Jl Dog Team TrafJellng Down the Ku.". 
kokwlm River on 7_Peet_Thlck lee, 200 
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.,Illa .. lta 
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rendered up-to-date by the inclusion of the 
new words which have been accepted into 
fellowship in the language. 

How many words are there in the lan
guage? No one has yet been able to cap
ture them all; that is, from the catacombs 
of speech and the current mintings too. 
Doctor Murray and his successors at Ox
ford University have been laboring upon 
this all-embracing plan since 1879, with its 
completion yet in the future. 

However, it is no flight of fancy to state 
that there are between 1,000,000 and 1,250,-
000 words in our language today. At least 
two-fifths of these are ultrascientific terms 
used only in the recesses of a laboratory; 
they are not to be found in standard dic
tionaries. Many other words are obsolete 
or antiquated. 

Dictionaries have guided thought since 
about 1100 B. C., when Pa-Out-She, a 
Chinese scholar, compiled the first lexicon 
of a language of which we have a record. 
Greek, Roman, Arabic, down through the 
ages, usually there have been dictionaries; 
but Yankee lexicographers have out
stripped all forerunners for size and con
tent. 

The American dictionary of today con
tains very nearly half a million terms. 

Of this mammoth list of words doing 
duty in our speech, how many do you use? 
The paucity may astound you. The Russell 
Sage Foundation decided to answer this 
question and analyzed 380,000 words writ
ten by 2500 different persons in seventy-five 
communities. Of this material diagnosed 
more than two-thirds consisted of personal 
and business correspondence. 

Final results showed that the fifty com
monest words used, together with their 
repetitions, constitute more than half of the 
words we use in writing. The ten com
monest, as might be surmised, are "the," 
tt and," If of," "to," HI," It a," "in," H that," 
"you" and "for," in the order named. 
Further tabulations revealed that the 300 
commonest words constitute three-fourths 
of our communications, and nine-tenths of 
our writing is done with 1000 words. 

How Many Words Do You Use? 

If this is the average used, how many 
words do you understand when confronted 
with them? It has been facetiously stated 
that a woman has a vocabulary of only 800 
words, but an enormous turnover. Perhaps 
tests such as this noted have a tendency to 
belittle our vocable powers. 

In the opinion of our chief, Doctor Vize
telly, who is recognized as a past master of 
word lore, a child of six years has twice as 
many understandable terms in its mind as 
the 800 quota assigned to the fair sex by the 
humorists. An adult with a small range of 
information, he states, can understand not 
less than 3000. A business man, a skilled 
technician or mechanic, can muster not less 
than 8000 to 10,000 vJ)cables, and a college 
graduate has a command of upward of 
20,000 words. 

With these limited vocabularies, which 
are such a small ratio of the great st ore of 
words available, we are beset at times by 
an incapacity to understand the thoughts 
expressed by others in speech or in print. 
Failure to appreciate a single word, though 
it happens to be in a native tongue, may 
dull the perception of an entire idea. 

So day by day we gather the new words 
to post them in the dictionary tha.t English
speaking people may understand other 
English-speaking people; that the planter 
from Georgia and the banker from Chicago 
may comprehend the boy from the Bowery 
or the antiquarian. 

Of course we can't be expected to inter
pret the chatter of the cockney to a Scots
man or the negro drawl to an Australian 
plainsman; the dictionary would needs be 
a phonograph. But if there's a word, which 
is in reality a thought, of general or even in
frequent currency that you don't under
stand, that you can spell correctly, you will 
find the most compact and enlightening 
interpr~tation obtainable by looking it up 
in the dictionary. 
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PERSONALITY AND COMMENT 

N o one should run away with 
the idea that. through the pro
duction of ,. Skyscrapers" last 
month, jazz has been given an 

entering wedge at the ~ Ietropolitan 
Opera House. The addition of a few 
saxophones and banjos to the orches
tra does not constitute jazz. True, these 
instruments are innoyations; but there 
were orchestral innovations before 
them which had no particular bearing 
upon the trend 0 f opera in general. In 
other words. the appearance of saxo
phones and banjos in the orchestra pit 
of the letropolitan is important only 
so far as it affects the ensemble of 
'·Skyscrapers." . \s a matter of fact, 
] ohn Alden Carpenter's new work is 
not a jazz affair. If it were. it would 
not have been accepted for production 
at the Metropolitan. There is evi
dence enough that it owes something 
to a new and distinctive note in :\meri
can music; but the composer has by 
no means left behind him the charac
ter of musicianship which he displayed 
so charmingly in his ballet setting of 
"The Birthday of the Infanta." lIe 
has merely strayed a little way down 
another musical bypath-perhaps as 
far as he dared, but more likely as far 
as he wi ·heel. 

W IIETHER jazz will el'er iJreak 
into opera at the .Metropolitan. 

(1) Under wood & Underwood 
SIGMUND ROMBERG 

A t work in his library, which contains over two thousand 
volumes of the first printed scores of famous works by 
dead composers, the collecting of which is his hobby, and 
said to be the most complete in the United States. The 
composer of "The Student Prince" and "Frincess Flavia" 
is working on a new operetta based on the life of Barbara 

Frietchie 

on never be nearer a national opera 
than Charpentier's "Louise" is in 
France or \ \' eher's ,. Del' Freischuetz" 
is in (;ermany. It will he one of 
various n:ltional note~. that is all. 

M E .\ :\ \\ ' IIILE it is to he h()ped 
that there will be native com

posers or opera turning to something 
I1lOre seriously i\merican. There are 
subjects enough in our history and our 
legends. It is el'en conceivable that 
from the legends of our great South
west there may he found the inspira
tion for a tet ralogy as stupendous as 
\\ 'agner's "Der H.ing des :\ibelungcn"; 
the material and the scenic background 
are there. . \nd. in another field. think 
of what 111ight be clone with S0111e of 
the ncgro spirituals, such as "My [,onl 
\\ 'hat a Morning!" and certain of the 
"work songs" by weaving them into a 
musical background. The soil is rich; 
it only needs to be ti1l2d intellig-ently 
to yield goocl fruit. 

I F any proof were needed that the 
t'nited States is growing in its 

appreciation of art it would be found 
in this season's sales in :\ ew York. 
Both in the auction r00111S and in the 
dealers ' galleries there are signs of 
increasing intelligence in the mat ter of 
the purchase of paintings. sculpture 
and lesser art objects. \\ 'ise collect

an\)' t'-n,e. can te.\\. The. chance", aye tho t it win not-that is to 
say, the somewhat indefinite musical form which, for want of a 

ors . of course~ continue to rely on the advice of experts: but 
they are learl11ng more anLl more to rely on themselves amt t11tlS 

better name, is commonly called jazz. The probability is that 
out of this form, now simply running riot all over the land and 
setting feet a-tripping in Europe as well, will be evolved some
thing infinitely better and infinitely more potent as an A.merican 
expression. That will require a matter of years and . if it comes, 

(1) Hards & Ewinl( J)udley H oyt 

derive greater enjoyment in playing one of the most fascinating 
of games. They are at the same time acquiring the habit of spe
cializing in collecting-of cultivating a really absorbing hobby as 
compared with the assembling of a little of this and a little of 
that. It is astonishing how widespread this specializing has hecome. 

® Harris & Ewinl( 

ANGELO ANNINOS HENRY O . HAVEMEYER, JR. VINCENT DI GlROLAMO 
Who has arrived in Washington to assume his 
new post as Counselor of the Greek Legation, 
where he takes over the former duties of Con-

stantin D. Xanthopoulos 

A scion of an old N ew York family and one of the 
youngest railroad executives in the country, who 
recently perfected a device to prevent derailments 

on rail connections. See page 57 

VI '10, as chancellor at the Italian Embassy in 
VI ashington, is the oldest staff employee in point 
o' service, having served under many ambas-

sadors to this country 
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FEWER AND FITTER WORDS 
By Dr. Frank H. 'izetdl), managing editor of "Funk ,t \\ H/{naib :";,'W 8t.anclal'd Dictionul')" 

T llE quality of the speech ot to-day is not strainecl. If it 
had heen. perhaps it might have pro\'ec! purer; hut. tested 
in the crucible 0 f til11e, our simple worcis still remain what 
they have been since the days of thc Saxon kings. The 

homely phrase~ we use are all of the Saxon type. ancl e\'en when 
our emotions a re under great stress the Anglo-Saxon word serves 
OUI' purpose hest. I t hears the stamp of our early culture. to 
which we ha\'e given a literary tone by drawing frol11 the other 
languages of the world , and appropriating therefr01l1 such terms 
as best ~erve the purposes of the mind. Thi' draft upon foreign 
sources has brought within the pale of our speech many term~ 
with which we could dispense without loss to the language. The 
fact is that we ha\'e made an o\'erdraft upon the treasury of 
word,.;. 

\\'e li\'e in an era oi the most recl.;:}e~s ahandon in so far as 
corruption of our native tongue is concerned. Such an era has 
followed every great war. .-\ public overwrought hy unusual 
strain seeks an outlet in expression as well as in action. Pent-up 
emotions throw off all restraint of cust01l1S in language as well 
as of morals ill conduct. People ieel entitled to coin any word. 
;l11Y expression that they want to. regardless 0 f whether there i,.; 
sanction for it in grammar. literature. Ol logic. So there you are. 
and that's how "So's your old man" sprang upon us. 

Far be it for me to pose as a pestilential reformer hecause I 
make a plea for fewer and better words, The man who starts a 
reform invariably belieyes that he is the only man to enforce it 
except \ ~o lstead. and I do not aspire to eyen his distinction, al
though my name hegins also with a "Y." 

It is true that those of us who confine our speech to the daily 
needs of home or bu, iness miss the fine adventurcs that we may 
have with words, and such of us as clo this su ff er from a restricte~ 1 
yocabulary, but that yocabulan' i , a vocabulary of strong words. 
The ,;trength 0 ( the speech of the plain peoplc is shown by the 
words that they u~e in (hil\' li fe-word~ that even' scho~l1)o\' 
J\.uU\.\:--, <1,1\( HJlJ{n L;ef} hi'" I ·l lrlu~el ...} Ld.l 1 1 .~. ,~,i" •. \d;('~lHT .. ~rcx~ 

anc/er. an almost forgotten . \merican poet~ of Philadelphia. a 
century or more ago. made a strong plea for plain speech: 

"Think not that strength lies in the big. round word. 
Or that the hrief and plain must needs be weak , 

To whom can this he true who once has heard 
The cry for help. the tongue thar all men speak 

\\'hen wan!. or woe'. or fear is in the throat. 
Or that each word gasped out i ' like a shriek 

Pressed (ram the sore heart, or a strange. wild note 
Sung hy SOllle fay or fiend? There is a st rength 

\\'hich dies if stretched too far or spun Ino fine. 
\\'hich has more height than hreadth. 1110re depth than 

length. 
Let but thi~ force of thought and speech he 111ine. 

.\nd he that will may take the :Ieek. fat phrase. 
\\ ' hich glows and burns not. though it gleam and shine. 

Light but IHl heat-a flash hut not a blaze." 

Living in an agc in which the spirit. "eYery one for himself 
and thc devil take the hindmost," seems to rule our daih- lives. we 
are suffering linguistically fro111 a licen:e uni\'ersalh- a~"U1l1ed oi 
creating new words with no othcr appannl ohject than to avoid 
the usual and appropriate ter111. and a\so from the habit that some 
of our great men have of playing the part of ho(h--snatcher and 
digging out oi their gravcs dcad words which the'\' tn" to reani
mate by blowing thc breath of their live~ into thel;1. \\"ith some 
of our writer!) the genera l affectation of foreign terms has be
C0111e an infectious disease. 1\ly stand is for simplicity and purity 
of language as oppm:ed to weak sophistry. covered 1)\, redundanc\' 
of words selected less for their import and applicat(on than thei"r 
unLlsual and extraneous character. It is true that language puri
fies itsel f. but it is also true that one of the difficulties with which 
the 1110dem lexicographer has to contend is to se lect from the 
superabundance ot word-coinage only stlch terllls as have a true 
ring'. 

l\Iany years ago an eminent philologi ,t told us that a c1iction
ar,\' ought to know its own limits. not n]( 'eh' as to what it should 
include. hut also as to what it should e),clt'HIe. The practise of 

indi,criminate inclusion was onc for which Samuel] ohnsOll was 
taken to task. 1-1 e openGd wide the leaves of his book to many 
terms that werc not needed in his day. and there is ~carcel~ a page 
of his /11(/,1/1111111 0/,11.1' tha does not contain words that ha\'c no 
busincss there. This work. which scanted the harest nec('ssarie~ 
that such a work should possess. contained within a page and a 
half such choice addition~ to thc I ~nglish language as :::('olili/ortll, 
:::i ll/~if(rolls, :::ill"'Y, :::oo/,hyillOloyis(({I, :::lIl1lOsilllctcr, :::.\'f!0daclll
lOllS. :::.\'(/o/ll(/Iic. and more than twenty others of the sa111e kind. 
Somc rare grammaticaltenns. sti I found in our dictionaries, abo 
(,ccur in this famous work. such as. /'OIYSYlldctoll and :::C llfj/ll(/. 
Then there is the allxl'si,,' of rhetoric. and a number of medical 
ter111S. S0111e of which may be found in the dictionaries of to-day. 
as. llcgilo/,s, /,arolilis. ec/,ftraclic. /IIc'/iccris, slralllra, supple1l1ented 
by an extraordinary wealth of zoological and botanical terminol
ogy which runs up into thousands. to which Todd thought it 
needful to add largely, but both of them wcre completely outdone 
by Xoah \Yebster . 

There is not the least douht that much harm i done hy draft
ing into dictionaries "ast cohorts of technical terms that have becn 
invented deliberately as tbe nomenclature of some special art or 
~cience. beyond the pale of which they have never passed nor min
gled with the general family o( words. Additions of this kind arc 
made cheaply. [recall one collection of several hundred terms 
submitted to me man)' years ago, This collection related to rocks, 
It was a treatise based upon an ideal 111ineralogical c0111position, 
and not a real one. As explained at the time, it was founded on 
a che111ical analysis of the rock on the supposition that the only 
minerals which enter are those of a certain artificially selected list. 
Tn view of this fac!. and of the fact that the classification had not 
heen gcncrally accepted. rhe n0111enclature was omitted from the 
Xew Standard Dictionary. although it is to be found in another 
work. It is simplicity itscl f to draw from modern treatises of 
(lur later sciences "ast v~cahularies that did not exist fi fty years 

A1l\' one who knows the histon' of Sir Tames .\.11. ;'Iurra\"s 
great ~'ork. the "Xew English Dictionary 0;1 T fistoric Principle~." 
knows that the Philological Society planned the hook in lR56. but 
not until twenty-three ycars later was work actually begun upon 
it. It has not yet reached cOlllpletion. In the meantime. a yast 
collection 0 f terms that are frequently looked I' or in c1ictionarie-; 
-terms in aeronautics. a\' iation. electricity. che111istry, eugenics. 
radiology. surgery ancl what-not have been coinecl but do no t 
appear in this work. for it was illlPossible for the Icxicographers 
to keep pace with the growth of the language. This is not to say 
that every term in these sciences should he include-d, hut that ~l 
,elect glossary of those in more- COllllll0n use should he included 
in a supplemental yolunle. Thc inclusion. 11OWe\·cr. lll11st he 
done judicioush-, for one has hut to turn to a 11\' of our modern 
text-books. amI treatises on the c1ifTerent scicnc'es. to find tt'rlll~ 
1)\" the hundred. or even In" the thousand. with which one cou'd 
il;flate the vocabulan' of a;1\' dictionarY. 

\\'hen it is not l;ased 0"1 judicious" sclection . the hoast of all 

inn'ea. c of words oyer a c0111petitor is an enlpt \. one. The ITcm'
ery of twenty-five genuine I~nglish words. th<~t have bee11 eitlu I' 
o\'l'1'looked or crowdcd out. or lost in the 111aze through 'which 
eycry lexicographer must trayel. is a far 1110rc i111portant advance 
toward the completion oi our yocabulan' than thc addition of a 
thousand terms of the other kind. ' 

,\ supplemcnt to the " Dictionarv or the French .\cadem\'." 
which was puhlished se\'('nty years "ago . contained a very la;-ge 
number of technical terms that properly helong. not to a diction
ary of the language. hut to glossaries of each of the technical 
hranches of which they arc part. The practise of lumbering up 
the pages of a hook designed for the public in general with the 
dry hones and ashes of speech. for the henefit of the few stu
dents wc haye of philolog~" . is it vicious practise. 
. ,-\s the years have passed we ha \'e Inst some striki ngl~' expres

~ I\'e (crms. such as. ellltclt-fist. /,ill ( It/,I'IIII,\', 7l·it7l'GlltOIl. JI('('d- lIot. 
and hl/({{l'-coal. but there i~ ground for congratulat ion that cer
tain other ill-souncling andlllal inrmed words have passed not (Jnl" 
out of use. hut also out of the dictionan' . Tn a lexicographic;;1 

(('OlltilllfCd Oil />aq(' 122) 
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experience extended over thirty-fi,'c 
years I havc never once been asked 
for the meaning of anyone of the fol
lowing term : atarax),. coaxatioll, col
IlIctatioll dc/initioll, d\'scololls, exente
ration, f~rlllosity, huu;ectatioll, illaquc
ation, imlllarccsciblc, lapidifical, iudi
bll1ldncss, lIledioXlllllOllS, 11lirificcllt. 
11l0iilllillOltsiy, lIluiierosity, pauciloqll)', 
SQlzgllinoicllcy, seplemfiuolts, subsall1w
lioll, ~'CYtig07ZOIlS. Verily, a lover of 
his native speech may well tremble at 
what that speech may become if such 
terms a these, and all the latest coin
ages in word" are given free course. 

Looking back, I find that we can in 
large measure trust the language to 
purify itself, but we are not now liv
ing in an age of such purification. It 
is true that some of the word that 
have made a home among u were at 
first foreigners and bore traces of their 
origin on their faces. For a while this 
was retained, but in due season the 
alien became naturalized, and with his 
naturalization his form changed. For 
illstance, in "The ~1y tery of Iniquity," 
the Greek \\'ord, cizasllla, was u ed 
where to-day we use chaslll. Idiollla, 
another G reek term, has been sup
planted by idiom; prosody has taken 
the place of prosodia, and abysslIs, 
from the Greek ab)'ssos. has been re
placed by abyss. Some writers delib
erately avoid the commoner word for 
the unusual one, and others born to the 
shovel in i t on wielding the pen; so 
it come about that we hear that" 0 

and So has a flair for this or that," in
stead of "a ta/cllt or an aptitadc" for 
it. But yesterday one of our intelli
gentsia told me that the dictionary 
definition of cffete, which he pro
nounced affalf', was out of date, and 
that in modern speech the cffete East 
meant the bright and lively East. IIe 
spoke of a society woman who was 
quite as much at home in the saddle on 
a Western plain as she was in the 
effete surroundings of a New York 
home. Su seqent y, I learned that in 
hi mind z ac. confu cd the French 
phrase au fa·it with the English word 
effete which, as I have said above, he 
pronounced affate. 

We speak the greatest polyglot 
tongue that the world has ever known, 
but there is no need for us to keep in
troducing from abroad terms for 
which we have good equivalents in 
English. The task of weeding strictly 
technical terms from the modern dic
tionary is by no means an easy one. 
There are few lexicographers who, 
having deliberately omitted certain 
terms from their books for these rea
sons, are not at some time chided be
cause these terms have been sought 
and are not to be found in those book. 
Thirty years ago the word bifurcatc 
seemed to be one of the elusive ones. 
The public did not know how to spell 
it and therefore was at a loss to find 
it in the dictionaries of the day. I re
call other words of the same kind. 
Auloloxic and ps),cilic brought to my 
desk many communications from per
sons who had heard the terms but did 
not know how to spell them, and there
fore could not find them in their lexi

Ps),c/zoana/),sis is the latest in 
is clas. All of which brings us to 

point that it is necessary to have 
some idea of the formation of words 
before one can find them even in a 
dictionary. Cawdrey, in the preface to 
his little work, which dates from 1580 

thereabouts, warned the "gentle 
(C ontilllled on page 124) 
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reader" that to undcrstand and to 
by his book, a knowledge of the al 
bet \\'as necessa ry. 

:-Iore than oncc suggestions hay 
been made that a dictionary of the un
usual words in the language shou ld be 
compiled, but the pcr ons recommend
ing such a book invariably fail to de
line what they mean by an unusual 
word. That which is unusual to onc is 
sometimes familiar to another: there
fore, thc product ion of a work of this 
kind would probably fail to please 
either. 

It was Ur. lsaac K. Funk' idea 
that a dictionary should record all 
words about which a largc body of 
pcrsons is likely to seek information. 
It was upon thi idea that he ba ed 
the ":\ ew Standard Dictionary" and 
this is the policy followed by his suc
cessor. . "I nclude every word that is 
likely to bc inquired for by a largc 
number of per. OilS." Another. oun ei 
principle impressed upon e\'cry dcfincr 
was to "define by definitiye statement 
in terms that could be understood by 
the high school student." 

\\lords oncc dead and forgotten 
sometimcs come back in an unexplain
able way-often with a more re pecta
ble mcaning than thcy originally had. 
The term "flapper" is one of these. 1 n 
England under the Georges it belongcd 
\<l the low speech of the day in which 
it was used to describe a cou 

a young gi rl-sophisticated or 
\Vi e-but for more than a century 
fore it had not been heard in 
or u, ed in literature. 
choice" a nd "buncombe," once com
mon, are now rarely met, till they 
have been gi\'en place in the literary 
language. 

VVith the pa ssing- of the chllreh 
or "talkative woman," the Rapper has 
introduced the nlnnll-c1ock or " hape
ron," and although the term ri!lfl"I'i:
ci(/c has passcd out, the practise 0 

smoking cigarcttes to cxcess till rc
mains. \\Then the high bicyclc \\a in
troduced, wheehncn wc re stigmatized 
by such silly phrase as "cads on cas
t<.: rs," "monkeys on gridirons." BIII/. 
which among us to-day is a term used 
to designate "bosh," was used in my 
boyhood as a nicknamc for a "teapot," 
and r requently also for "a second brew 
of tea," ] IIl11bo. from the famou ele
phant who bore the name, worked its 
way into the language as a word used 
to designate "anything particula rly 
large or striking," but these have a ll 
passed out. 

There wa a time wh en G. T. T. a nd 
G. T. C. passed as current among us 
tn describe the sudden di appearance 

The first tood for "Gon ~ 
the sccond for "Gone to 

Chicago." So, at least, taught the 
.\'f'1.1J J'01' !? .1ierfllr,\' of 1885. 

In view o f the agitation now being 
made in Great Britain ovcr thc sup
pres. ion of betting, we may perhaps 
yet live to ce the reintroduction of 
J ()seph 'hamberla in' unique coinage, 
In a , peech given by him on the twen
t) -ninth o f ,\pril, 1885, he declared 
that he did not believc that "any sen i
ble men will commit their fortunes to 
a party or a state man who would run 
such tremeilc10us hazards in such a 
gOllliJololIS way" - worc1s that 
that great oPPol'tunist, :-lr. LIoyd 
George, may perhaps lind wise to 
adopt in his new political 



I"RA~K 11. "TIZETELLY 

~EW YORK 

170.1 le t lS8th ..ltreet, 
prH 12, 1926. 

01 rid Jovey, .... 5'1., 
'cJ 11 niversity, 

entrecl , Ont . , Can da • 

.Jear .,J ir: 

y sw, ~.,tion of the is uance of C-."lUdiB.! ictionary to your .t'rincipal s 
not so ~uch c)~cerneQ ith trill spellinss of the ~~lish law, ~e s in orsed by Oxford 
University as it ~a.s concerne with the 1 ;u;.:.e of your 0 :a T)eople throughout the 0 inion, 
on whic Oxfor University can not re sonably be said to exercise a~ power. 

,.;he 1 nsua,e of the Cana...lian p ople, in so ar as its!? ticular vernac lar is 
concerne, is Singularly i i~~tic . It belonrs to them, ~ lhereas C~n ian uni-
versity, such s "c~ill, ci;ht 7e1l exert its infl~ence u20n the Juri ication, i' it is 
deemed desir ble , o. that vernac lax, it ~oul not be calls upon to in ny i Y mo tfy 
even Orders in Oounc:l which, a:'ter all, are, in so f as the la11~ e itsel. is con
cern i, nothine more t ~ere scr s of p ner . 

You ~ill P Qon me for writing to you - ain upon the su ject but , as in thir~y
five years of' orl.t in le>:ico~rap:hJ', I have fOU1'ld the need Of such book: as 'las outlined, 
it is onl~l n° tur 1 t t I s.oul bring the atter to the '.;tention of other ed.uc",t:on 1 
institutions, or to that of my goo frien~, the .i ht Honor ble :ackenzie KinC, .or .1.urther 
cons iaeration. 

In so .ru a I personally concerned, all I hope is that I m live lonp 

enou h to see the Can ians with book: wort~ of their r ce that reflects the dir ferent 
v ieties of speech to be found throuehout the Jominio. . ·aturally, interested in the 
lCl'luouages o. the ... nJlish- spe I.tin,r; r ces , I made a similar sugoestion that has met 1ith 
£ vor to the ~ur.tralian "ommonYlealth and the DOOlinion Of re '1 .... ealand, and I feel qui te 
sure that some I' re in en , r chall find an ins~Otution ~illinP, to e~bar~ in such an 
enterprise for the ,ood 0 the comltry or itsell, even if it be not ~ iliated tit on 
e ucational est Jlis~ent. 

I c~e to 0 vta'la hopi 0- to interest your institution; I shall now go to ... oronto 
hoping to inte est some one there. ~ ilin~ in this , it may oe necessary 'or me to turn 
to the a ian pres • It is a some/hat s reflection that an If a co~tinent, Jeople~ 
by 8, 788 , 483 souls , seems to take little interest in the Innuo-uage that it spea outside of 
that yhich is b sed \lpon tm '~other tcngue. 

It is a trui sm that no ictionary can be authority for words that it does not 
contain. H::m the Oxford ictionary can be authority for terms in use in Canaa.a that are 
not to be found in th t lorK is matter nich, of course, onl y the anniscient c _ explain. 

I t k:e pleasure in sendin~ to you under sep r te cover pa,er that r have re 
cent ly \7ritt en beo ing upon t he subject of the voc Dulary of our speech hieh may pe.haps 
be of suffic je nt interest to repay perus 1. 



PEOPLE GET ON 
WITH VERY FEW 

D H, F~lAXK 

edlto 
Dictionary, is said to possess 

largest \'ocabuiary in the world. 
Of course this Is mHe guess wOl'k. 
nobody being able to say who has 
the largest yocabulary and who the 
next largest, nOr the precise number 
of wortls which Dr. \'izetelly coald 
use if a crlHis arose, but It is one 
of thoKe Ktatemen~ which form use
r, I texts 1nr Am"rica.n-anct ;erhaps 
Canadian newspaper wrilers on oc
cll"loTl. At any rale. it is no guess to 
say that Dr, Vlzetelly lmows a whole 
lot of words and a lot about them. 
rho dl('tlonar,' of which he Is the 

I~ reputed to contain th'" 
largest number of words ever col
lected, more than 45;;,000, and Dr. 
Yizrtelly may reasonably be expect
ed lo have looked at them all, But 
he tloel< not pretend that the Now 
Standarcl Dictionary contnins all the 
words In the English In.nguage. In
deed, ho asserts that no body 
Ray how lnany words thero 
Irhey are like the "untIS of the 
"'thon and Shakespeare. 

llut It It Is not Jlt',;~lble to say who 
has the. IUl'goo;l yocabulary, Dr. 
Yizetelly has no doubt as to whnt 
clll">; of man pos:;esses it. .A. compe
tent newspaper editor, he says, 
knows 45,000 wordR, while tho aver
age uneducated pen;on knowh only 
400 The Intpll1~"I·t artlzan US('s 
5.000 wortH', a minister knows 14.296 
ancI a physlclan 25.000. The aver
uge oOldness lllall has a command of 
from 3,000 to 10,000, while the uvur 
/lge coIl ego man 01' womun useo 
5,QOO w1lrds and knows 8,000 mora 
The a\·et·"ge lIten.ry 1'E'1'(1on loses 
12,000 wordB llnll the scholttr klll'w" 
and uses 20,000. ThE' late 'Wo')drow 
'VIlBon was supposed to have one 
ot the largest vocabularies In our 
time and Dr. VizetelIy says that In 
his seventy-five speeches addres~ .. d 
to the American people between the 
years 1913 anli. 1918, he made UBe 
of 6,221 dltrerE'nt words, But if one 
reviews his writings, which one Is not 
greatly tempted to do. he will prob
ably come to the conclusion that thQ 
former PreRident of the United States 
hall It vocabulary of more thon 
62,000 worns. This gives him It "a~t 
a!iY!tntage oH'r ~hal{e~peare, who 
had to contE'nt himself with 24,000 
cllffE'rent words even though one of 
thp.IU \\'!l~ "hOllorificabiIltudlnlty," 
which may be fnunn In "LovE'" 
Labour'S Lost" and Is frequently cited 
as the longest word in the English 
language. 
now One "cquirc~ "·Cl'ds. 

A man's vocn oulary depends a 
greot denl upon his occupation, and 
Dr. Ylzetelly give,; the following In
stances in ~ullPort of this as~ertlon: 

"A churchman, familiar with the 
terminology of the Bible, will know 
the mellning of 8,874 different He
hrew words in the Old Testament 

I and of 5,6~4 Greelk words In the 
Xl'''' Tpstllment, or 14,296 words In 
all. with some duplicates, of course. 
Tills Is an ext'eptlon41 case. The 
l'h),!5h-1nn or surgeon knOWB mora 
than thl~ number. Tal<o a rough 
summary of m"tt~rs with which hp 
mllRt be famillnr, There aro In the 
body of man 707 al·teries, 71 bone" 
79 convolutions, 433 muscles, 233 
nerves, 85 plexuses and 108 velns
total, 1.711. In addition to this 
there are 1,300 bacteria, 224 epony
mic di"ea.e", 500 pigments, 295 
poison", 88 eponymlr signs and symp
tom~ of ellseases, 744 tests and 109 
tumors. or a total oC 4,968 matters 
re-Iating to hi" profession alone. Then 
there are the names of somo 10,000 
chemicA Is !ind drugs of which he 
must have more than mere pns.;ing 
l;nowledge-total 14.968 In all, and 
we hl\ ve not referred to thp "clenee 
of hygi ... ne. or to alIlerl professions, 
as dentistry, ete .. or to hi~ homo life, 
his motor cltr or alrl'lane, and the 
world at large, of which he Is ~o 
Important a flgure. These can bore
Iy be cO"<'1'ed by 10,000 more-ap
proxlmatcly 25,000 words," 
Buslnc,",,, ~1('n'8 Fa,'orit('s. 

Some time ago Dr . .John C , Fronch. 
of J ohns HOllklns Dnh'ersity, s!lici 

\ 

that th" aver,,~e man In business 
kno'.H! II hOllt 50,000 words. nut Dr. 
Ylzetelly thinks this a rldlculouB <'x
ngscro.Uon ana that It the Ilverag(' 

I 
business man romman(ls 10.000 
worrls IH' will ha\'!' a full \,oC/luulary, 
As n mu tter' of fart, the "vel'ugc man 
ot b\lpine~" Is prone !D filII In 10Vf' 
with a fl"\\- wOI'd~ u nfl h.eC"J (.n rp 
ppating- thell, nlthc)' thfln ('XlHltlll 

his Yo"nhulary "'if h more pnwlso 
terrn~. \\"" have su('h \\'ol'lls ;S " , er-

H('onferf?'nce," "l"P[lC'tion," 
"worth \vhlle," "pfflclency," being 
worked to death, and we suspect that. 
It was the average American busi
ness man who took the wOl'd "hec
tic," meaning habitual, a nel inslRtcd 
that It should menn "fe\'erlsh." That 
1'1 now what It seems to mean to 
everybody who uses It, and we have 
not the slightest doubt that Dr. 
Vlzete!ly, In hlR new dictionary will 
Aet the seal ot his approval upon this 
Impudent fraud. 
A Remarkable Play. 

A curious thing, according to 
Dr. Ylzetelly, is that not long ago 
a play was a ,"ucce_s In Xcw Yorlt 
though only 318 different words \Ver!' 
used. Ot these 264 WE're spoken hy 
the ')ctOI'~ anll actresses portraying 
~orth Cnrol1na types, while the ad
ditional words werE' contributed hy 
a !'lHll from the dty who had lo!'t 
hi!'! way In the rnountalnR an(l at 
nightfall entered the cabin whQl'e 
the other chorfl"tE'rs w"re founrl. Dt'. 
Vlzetol1~' S,lggp,.t •. that It Is an in
teres!lng thlnJ.:' fOt' !l man to teHt hi. 
own Yocllhular)", and this he may 
'la hy I<eeping his eye" open fts weIl 
as hlA ear.. Ii'or (,};Hmple, the aver
all''' citizen In the firtit hour after ris
ing, if h" wcre to exprNls his 
thought~. that is to >;ay, If he wpre 
to lIame the objects which pass un
dt'r his ey" In bedroom, bathroom 
and at thl' breakfast table, would 
flnd that he would require 288 ,I1r

, fp,rent words. He ha.~ stlIl tourteen 
honrs before bedtime, and In tho"e 
f<)urtcen hours he wlII moot Re

I qlHt.lnlances, d18C\l8~ buslne!'" mnttel's, 
and jlorha ps go to n concert or n 
theatr~ 'Ye helleve a. "aluH ble 
ml\nograr.h might be cornlJll~ll to 
.how how the \lse of pr'ofanlty IImltA 
\'oeabullJI'Y. The Idea thnt thert' are 
s'lch things as eloquent and even 
ma.gnlloqnent maAters of profanity 
Is, Wf> believe, an IIIO$lon. ~rost 
people who RWf'ar use not more 
thn n It scorp. ot '\\-ordR. an" each or 
the"l1 probably takes the plncs ot a 
.core or a hundred words with which 
a man, but tor thl~ ha.blt, mlg11t en
rich his voca.bulery and define his 
foelings 
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Dear Sir.-

letto reoei 
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has b c offlcl l~ adOlltlMl In t i 3 eOU'.'ltrr. 

11frld B<MQ'. 



1~"'RA~K H. VIZE'I'ELLY 
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In vie'Y of the fact t' t the.., in,:,on of ~a da. m.." no of le to1 
ictlona.: .. of the la 1 ~--e ISO by its peo.J1e, I!l .. :;: sU;..> "est to :'0 

t~t t~e ttoe is ri~ for such an edlcat'onal i ~ itut on as th_t over 
'l11eh you pres lJ.e to un ertake the l'oduc t :on of such... ork? 

Y u re ~o doubt" :'f-l,Y'e th:lt ·r • • :0. l . C i -:i , fO erly "''''ofessor 
of nglo- axon at OnO'" Uni rsity , has ~ rnged '11th the Univers:ty 
of C~ic ~o to _ l"O~lCe u or the e~i of thi institltion a ictio~y 

of the er iean L:..gUtl- • 

~ho u'1ique vOC'lbulary 1 i by MOlly Of th fj nadi n people, tJ~t~er 
ith the vern Cllar , mi~ht 1l be e~shr·.ed in ork th t lould ,rove 

a perm ent I!le~Q"'ial to the orldition of the C adi people . 

On my shelves hore , I huve but a sc nt collee ion of books efleet
ing C ~ad.i n speech and , judr,-ing f O".l my own !lee <" , I eel uY'e that "'uch 
a .ork . Quld meet vlth very re~y support , '1ot 0 rely by n itutions 
of le3rni~, but uy libraries a'1d the public at lar~e, and ~chol rs 1n 
,artieulc.r . 

'oping that this s~~estion m appeal to you, 

sr~~--

----------------------



Ottawa, ~rch 23, 1926. 

Dear Sir,-

I received yesterday your note of the 
16th instant. enclosing copy of a letter ad.dressed over 
the signature of JUr. Wilfrid Bovey to Sir Arthur Currie, 
G.C.M.G., X.C.B., Lt.D, Principal. McGill University, 
with respect to some aspects of the question of an 
official dictionary "of the language used" by the 
p~ople of Canada. 

You ask whether or not "any dictionary 
has been officially adopted in this country", and in 
reply I enclose you a copy of the text of a me~randum 
proceeding from a meeting of the Joint Committee of both 
Rouses on the Printing of Parliament, held on the 14th 
July, 1699, as follows, narnely;-

"That in order to secure uniformity in 
the printing of parlia~ntary documents, 
the 'style' and the rules of composition 
in use in the Clarendon Press of the 
University of Oxford be followed by the 
Queen's Printer." 

This memorandum was not included in 
any report presented by the COrnndttee to Parliament but 
has been accepted generally as indicating a correct line 
of procedure, also as including matters of spelling, and 
the Oxford Dictionary being the output of the Clarendon 
Press that publication has been accepted throughout the 
Government Service as the standard of spelling and is the 
authori ty accepted in all Official printing executed under 
the jurisdiction of the undersigned. 

Professor Wilfrid Bovey, 
Office of the PrinCipal 
McGill University, ' 

MONTREAL, Canada. 

You.rs truly, 

F. A. Acland, 
King's Printer. 
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lllnh'ersit}] (tollege , -u:oronto 
PRINCIPAL ' S OFFICE 

May 27, 1933. 

President Currie, 

McGill University, 

M 0 n t rea 1, F.Q. 

Dear Fresident Currie,-

Professor W. Macneile Dixon of the 
University of Glasgow has been invited to give 
the Alexander Lectures in the University of Toronto 
during the academic year 1934-1935. Professor 
Dixon writes me that he should like very much to 
accept our invitation, but as we are able to offer 
him only six hundred dollars for a course of lectures, 
he will find it necessary to secure lectureship 
engagements at other Universities on this side of 
the water in order to cover his travelling expenses. 

I am writing to ask you if you would care 
to invite Professor Dixon to give one or more 
lectures in your University, and to what extent you 
would be able to enable him to solve his financial 
problem. I am sending a letter similar to this to 
a number of American and Canadian Universities, and 
when I have reoeived replies I shall probably be able 
to get a final answer from Professor Dixon. after 
whioh loan write you again to make the engagement 
definite. 

Very sinoerely yours, 

Frincipa1 
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• U ni\?ers it}? (to llege, Uoronto 
PRINCIPAL ' S OFFICE 

Principal Currie, 

McGill University, 

1 June, 1933. 

Kin g s ton, Ont. 

Dear Principal Currie,-

I must thank you for your prompt reply to my 

recent letter. I am very glad indeed to know that there 

is &t leaet a possibility that you would be able to 

arrange for at least one lecture from Professor Dixon. 

There is as yet nothing definite about the date of his 

coming. In my letter of invitation to him I suggested 

any date that he found convenient between October 1934 

and :March, 1935. If we are able to make final arrange-

ments I shall write you again giving you more definite 

information. In the meantime please do not trouble to 

reply t~ this letter. 

With kindest regards, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Principal 






